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The thesis I wish to propose in this article is twofold: 1) The Sermons of
St. Anthony are the fruit of the lectio diuina that he learned at Coim-
bra, and 2) they are an aid to t};re lectio diuina that the Friars Minor
who were preachers had to perform before receiving perrrission to
preach, as prescribed in chapter 9 of the Later Rule (1223).

1. The Role of lectio Diuina in Anthony's
Cultural Formation

According to F. Da Gama Caeiro,l the Canons Regular of St.
Augustine used three books as the basis of their novitiate fornation
and in the theological training that ensued. They are on the list ofthose
contained in the libraries of the monasteries of 56o Vicente de Fora in
Lisbon, and Santa Cruz in Coimbra, at the time ofAnthony. They are as
follows: 1) At 56o Vicente, t}ae De institutione rwuitiorunn, by Hugh of
St. Victo4 2) at Santa Cruz, the Erpositio in regularn S. Augustini,
attributed to Hugh of St. Victor; and 3) also at Santa Cruz, the Be-
niamin mirnr, or De prweparwtiorw animi ad. contemplationem, by
Richard of St. Victor. From an examination of t};ie Sermons we can show
that Anthony also draws to a great extent on another work that was
basic to the formation of religious in the Middle Ages: the Epistul.e ad
Frwtres de Morte Dei, by William of Saint- Thierry. The latest critical
edition ofAnthony's Sermons has identifred seventeen quotations from
this letter, which Anthony mistakenly attributes to St. Bernard.z

1

"Fonti portoghesi della formazione di s. Antonio," in.Il Sonto 22 (1982):165--€?.
2
S. Antonii Patavini, O.Min., doctoris evangeha, Sumones doninicales et festiui ad fidzm

odicum rccogniti, I-III (Padua, 1979).
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338 T. Inrenzin

When Anthony received the habit of the Canons Regular, he also
accepted their Rule. According to the Rule attibfied to Augustine and
its explanation by Hugh of St. Victor, Anthony, as a Canon Regular of
St. Augustine, was expected to spend his time alternately in prayer and
reading. The reading prescribed by Hugh's Expositio consisted of the
lectio diuirw, the commentaries of the fathers, and the Rule itself. The
Rule stated: "leb books be requested at a designated time; whoever
asks outside this time shall not receive.'a

Hugh of St. Victor comments: *lhus, the time for prayer is to be
distinguished from the time for reading.... The senzant of God ought to
read fnequently, for lectio diuino is very useful. Through reading we
learn to be attentive, what we are to do, and what should be our goal.
Hence the psalmist says: Your word is a lamp for my feet'(Ps. 118).
Perception and understanding increase perfection. Reading lnstructs
us for prayer and action; it disposes us for the active and contemplative
life.'a The horarium for performing lectio is laid down by Hugh of St.
Victor in the De institutione novitiorum: "The time for instruction and

r praler is before taking food; the time for work is afterward.... So too,
feast days require a different practice and a different manner of con-
duct.'6

Reading must not be only an ocrcasional matter; it must be accompa-
nied by meditative re-reading so that one may learn the text of Scrip-
ture by heart. Thus, the canon may begin to acquire in his innermost
self the image that is portrayed in the word of God: "It is prescribed
that it be read, so that many times it is retained in the memory.... For
Saered Scripture presents.to us the image of our inner self. Those who
are holy contemplate their life unceasingly in the Sacred Scriptures
and vigilantly consider their behavior.'6

The De institutione nauitiatum makes clear what the novice is to
look for in the lwtip diuina:

You, brothers,... ought to seek in the lectio diuina that which teaches
virtuous eonduct, rather than that which e>rercises the mind in subtleties.
You should desire to be formed by the teachings of the Scriptures, ra*ter
than become entangled in useless questions. And so when you read Sacred
Scripture, use your skill to consider what is said for the purpose of
o<citing in you the love of God or contempt of the world.... In this way,
Scripture that has been read confers understanding that leads to salva-

sSee 
Hugh of St. Vic'tor, 'Expositio iu regulam S. Augustini," Ptr 1?6, col. 911
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tion. A-fterwaqds, through the practice of virtue, you will better disover
wisdom itself.'

The novice should not look in Sacred Scripture for what satisfies his
intellectual curiosity but for wisdom, which is a taste for God. William
of Saint-Thierry's Epistula od. Frutres de Monte Dei also makes the
l*tio diuina the foundation of the monk's formation: "Finally, specific
times are to be set aside for reading, since reading that is casual,
random, and performed, as it were, by chance, does not edi$.'8

A reading that is attentive should remain impressed upon the mem-
ory, so that one can go back to it at other times of the day through
ruminatia and thus assimilate it better into one's own life. "Let some-
thing of the daily reading sink down into the bowels of the memory
there to be digested mor,e faithfully; then let it be brought up to be more
thoroughly chewed.'€

Accordingto William of Saint-Thierry, the fundamental hermeneutic
principle for understanding the true meaning of the Seriptures is to
read them in the same spirit in which they were written: 'The spirit in
which the Scriptures were written is the same spirit in which they are
to be read, as well as understood."lo

For this reason, the reading ofthe text should be interrupted from
time to time by orwtio: "Frcm successive reading one should draw
affectus and formulate prayer, which interrupts the reading. But al-
though it is an intermption, such prayer is not a hindrance. Rather, the
mind is purified and immediately brought back to an understanding of
the reading."rr

The lqtia diuina ought to lead the novice by way of md,itatio and
oratio to the Mount Tabor of conlemplatio. ln the Beniamin minor,
Richard of St. Victor explains the ways by which "we come to the height
of knowledge.... Little by little we advance through the practice of
works, meditation, and praye4 and at times we are brought to the
perfection of knowledge."lz Chatillon has proven that Anthony had read

?Ibid., 
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Richard of St. Victor, especially the Beniamin mirwr, which he could
have had at the monastery of Santa Cruz in Coimbra.ls

It has often been discussed howAnthony might have come in contact
with life at the monastery of the Canons Regular of St. Augustine at St.
Victor in Paris. Jacques Bougerol cites two religious of Santa Crlz,
Jo6o the prior and Raimondo a canon, who could have been Fernando's
masters and who visited the abbey of St. Victor.l4 J. Chatillon thinks it
rs lrard to maintain the opinion of Bougerol, aocording to which these
two individuals were trained by Accard of St. Victor, who had already
left Paris in 1161.15 But we know that Jo6o and Raimondo were still
exercising important duties in 1228. By that time they would have had
to be centenarians. Ch6tillon thinks instead that they could have
known Thomas Gallus, who taught at Paris until 1218-19. At the
monastery of St. Victor, Anthony's two masters in theolory and in
religious life could have come to know of a method initiated by Hugh,
acrording to which lectio Qeading properly so-called) and theological
instruction should be prolonged through mditatip and cordent pla,tin.r6

This is confirmed by the Lqenda assidua, probably written around
1234, a little after the canonization which had taken place on May 30,
L232. lts author, referring to the formation received by Anthony at
Coimbra, writes:

His constant striving to develop his natural ability and exercise his mind
through meditation was not a mediocre effort. By day or by night, he
never discontinued the lectb diuhw because of the time. Sometimes,
when reading a text of Scripture - the history of truth - he would
strengthen his faith by means of an allegorical eomparison. At other
times, turning to the words of Scripture, he would edify his devotion with
moral considerations. Moved by a happy curiosity, he scrutinized the
depths of the word of God and used the testimony of Scripture to arm his
intellect against the pitfalls of error. With a spirit of diligent investiga-
tion, he took the sayings of the saints and went over them again and
again. Finally, he committed to his sharp memory what he had read, in
order that he might quickly become rich in the knowledge of Scripture,
somethinq that was unexpected by all.''

In this regard, Anthony put into practice t}lre Rule of St- Augustine.

t'"St. 
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2. As a Friar Minor, Anthony Continued the
Practice of the l*ctio Diaina
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All of Anthony's biographers, early as well as modern, take note of
the extraordinary impression he made on his contemporaries by his
exceptional knowledge of Scripture. It sulfices to quote the enthusiastic
expression of Pope G"gory IXrelated in the Assidua: ,,He uttered such
things in his speech that by a kind of familiar prerogative he was called
Ark of the Tbstament by the lord pope."l8And theBenignita.s notes how
on the day of the saint's canonization the pope intoned the antiphon for
doctors : "O exeellent doctor, l ight of holy c hurch, blessed Anthony, lover
of the divine law, pray for us to the Son of God.,,le Anthony continued to
use the hctio divina as part of his daily nourishment. He read Scrip
ture continually so as to learn it by heart. The Benignifas cites the
statements of those who knewAnthony personally: ,,Like Jerome, that
other holy doctor of the church, he kept the Old and the New Tbstament
at hand, so that he knew them completely by heart.,4o

In his life as a preacher of the Gospel, he devoted a certain amount
of time exclusively to the lqtio diuina. For example: ,.After arriving at
Padua by divine command, having inter:.upted his preaching, he ap-
plied himself for an entire winter to studies of virtuous behavior. At the
request of the cardinal of Ostia, he devoted himself for a whole year to
the composition of sermons for the feasts of saints.,,21

The Benignilos recalls another place where Anthony dedicated him-
self almost exclusively to the letio diuina. This was at Camposampiero
before his death: "In order to direet his attention mor€ fully to prayer
and the study of Sacred Scripture during his free time, he went to a
remote place called Camposampiero."z fiso had a cell made for him, for
Brother Luke, and for Brother Ruggero, "so that in greater peace they
might have time for prayer and contemplation."zs In this text the
author of the Benignitas recalls the various stages of the l*tio, which
arc mditatio (the study of Sacred Scripture), orwtia, and cortemplatia.

"Ibid., pp. 322-24(chap. 10, B).

\ Gr-bo"o, ed.., Vtu. del "Dalogrs" e "Benignita-s,, (padua, 1986), (Fonti agiografiche
antoniane, 3), p. 660 (chap. 20, 3).
*Ibid., p. 492 Ghap. t2,2t.

"Gr*bouo, ed..,Vta Primrt pp. B3G-82 (chap. 11, 4).
*Ibid., 

pp. 548-50 (chap. 18, 1-2).
*Ibid.
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The biographies speak not only of an individual lutip diuina prac-

ticed by Anthony, but also of a l*tio diuina in common. A basic text in
this regard is the note written by Francis to Brrother Anthony, related
in the Liber mirwculoram..2a It is interesting to observe that the termi-
nologr of the lectio diuina appars in this text as well:'Brother Francis
sends greeting to Brother Anthony, my bishop. I am pleased that you
teach fliterally'read'] sacred theolory to the brothers, as long as you do

not extinguish the Spirit ofprayer and devotion during study of this
kind, as is contained in the Rule."

At that time the er<pression'to read theology''meant "to read Scrip
ture." Anthony himself defines theolory as "knowledge of holy Scrip
ture."25 From the reading of Scripture one may pass to t}ne studium,
that is, to meditatio. However, this must lead not to a knowledge that
puffs up, but to oratio and deuotia, to the love of Jesus Christ. The

Benignitas recprds this service that BrotherAnthony performed for his
brcthers, the Friars Minon "It would no doubt take a long time to run
through the signs ofthe virtues ofthe blessed fatherAnthony, as he led

all the solemn assemblies of his order by reading, disputing and
preaching serrnons, drawn by his love for teaching the brothers.''6
Vergilio Gamboso notes that this text reflects the situation in the order
at the time of the author rather than at the time of Anthony, when
solemn assemblies did not yet exist and the Parisian method of leetia,

disputa,tio and praedia.fio, was not yet in use within the order.2? Nev-

ertheless, in this text the author of L}rre Benignilas presenres a recond of
the community lectio, guided by Brother Anthony, in various houses of
the order.

From the Sermons we learn that Anthony considered the lectia

diuina necessary especially for the brothers who were preachers' The

preacher is like the blacksmith, obliged by his office to forge the arrnor

of the spirit; and so he must continually sit beside the anvil, which is

'the study and praetice of the Sacred Scriptures, so that he himself
might practice what he preaches."z8

%For 
the text of the note see Kajetan Esser, Opusola sancti paf is Francisci Assisiznsi

(Grottaferreta, 1978), pp. 9,1-95.
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"Ibid., p.49?.
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3. The Method UsedbyAnthony in the
Lectio Diaina with His Brothers
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Through those responsible for his formation at Coimbra, Anthony
was acquainted with the new Parisian method of studying Scripture,
which consisted of lectio, disputatia, and prudicatio. Aft,er a reading
and running e:planation of the biblical text, a number of important
questions would be selected. These were discussed, keeping in mind the
various authorities in the fields of theolory and philosophy. The entire
process was supposed to have a practical aim - that of pr,eaching to the
people, who in this new era of the commune were more and more
beginning to make their presence felt in political and religious life.

But Anthony made use of the Parisian method only once, when
dealing with the quacstio disputata: "On the imprisonment of the
wicked servant," or: "\Mhether sins that are once forgiven return.,tr
First of all, he lays out the status quaestionis: "It is asked whether sins
that have been forgiven return. The solution to this question is obscure
and complicated. There are some who affirm and some who deny that
sins once forgiven can be brought back again for punishment.,, Then he
cites the authorities used by those who aflirm the rd.itus peocatorum.
They are Ambrose, Rhabanus, Gregory, and Augustine, whom he
quotes: 'Tb bring up again sins that have been forgiven, in the case
where fraternal charity is lacking, is taught very plainly by our Lord in
the Gospel, where He speaks of the servant whose master demanded
from him the debt that had been forgiven him, because he was unwill-
ing to forgrve the debt owed by his fellow selant.'8o

Anthony then proceeds to explain the arguments of those who are
opposed to the reditus pwcatorum: 'Because it seems incongruous that
sins that have been forgiven should be imputed ane\M, some say that no
one is punished again by God for sins once forgiven.'rl Having set forth
the reasons for the two sides, Anthony feels disinclined to follow the
new and prevailing opinion, but following Peter Lombard, he leaves the
question open.32 We know that later St. Thomas opposed the reditus
peccaton^tm so decisively that his position remained the common opin-
ion of theologians.s3

*Dno. 
XXII. p. Pent.,394-48.
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But Anthony did not care for this new method of drsputatio, probably
because, like Francis, he was afraid that it somehow risked taking the
unfathomable life of the divine mysteries, imprisoning it within the
narrow categories of human reason. He retains the monastic view, in
which theologr continues to be a gigantic hymn of praise to God for the
good of both singer and hearer: '"This is the knowledge of Holy Scrip
ture, whence the prophet says: 'Sing to the Ircrd a new song.'All forms
of knowledge that are worldly and for profit are an old song, the song of
Babylon. Theolory alone is a new song, resounding sweetly in the ear of
God and renewing the soul.'aa This concept of theolory would not be
completely supplanted by the new Parisian method, but it would still
continue to make itself felt in the Franciscan tradition, particularly in
some of the writinp of St. Bonaventure.

From a reading of the Sermons, it seems that Anthony's preferred
method of the leetio diuino in some ways was a continuation of the
monastic tradition in which he had been formed (it would be strange if
it were otherwise), and in other ways was an echo of the new cultural
climate of Paris, and especially of the new form of life inspired by
Francis of Assisi. We might say that Anthony did not allow himself to
be pigeonholed in rigid categories.

The first step in his method should be the letia tqtus. This would
consist in an analysis of the literal sense, or of the historia,, as he
prefers to say, following the definition of Cassian. The preacher, he
says, must first know how to squeeze the milk of the literal sense, the
lachistoriae, from the breasts of the Old and NewTbstament, to be able
to extract from it the sweet butter of the moral sense: "So that he may
gather from it the sweetest butter of morality.'85 In general, Anthony
pauses only occasionally to explain the literal sense, as the great
scholastics were beginning to do, followed by modern exegetes. In this
he was following the example of his great spiritual master, St. Gregory
the Great, who said: 'At times we neglect a clear explanation of the
words of the historia,lest we be too late in coming to that whieh is
obscure.'€6 In other wotds, the literal sense is not denied by Anthony,
but simply presupposed as already known. It is only when he doubts
that his reader has completely understood the text that he adds a few

*D.o. 
II p. Pasclw,I, 255. See J. Leclercq, "spiritualiti monsstica nei Serrnones," in IJ
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brief clarifring notes, introduced by the formula: "Understand the
letter thus,"3? or 'olhe literal sense is sufficiently apparent.'as At other
times he uses the formula 'that is," followed by a historical or geo-
graphical explanation, for example: "I have not found such faith in
Israel, that is, inthe Israelite people of the present time; I did, however,
find it in those of old.'Ee

In this l*tio tq,tus, Anthony makes use of the tools of his time: a
codex of the entire Bible, which, as we have seen earlier, he always had
at hand; the gloss; a concordance, which at the time was still in the
pnocess of formation; a long-winded dictionary composed in the elev-
enth century; and the Elementorum doctrinae rudimentum of Papias.
The latter, according to M. Pastore Stocchi, contained material of every
conceivable sort, mostly ancient in origin, which had been gathered,
cornpiled, contaminated, and arranged in alphabetical order.ao

If the literal sense or hi.snria is easily known, it is more difficult to
know the deeper sense ofthe text, the spiritual seRse, to whieh Anthony
turns almost immediately to devote all his efforts of ana\rcis. In fact, it
is only the spiritual sense that is able to form Christian life and revive
the primitive spirit of Christianity: "The Spirit of the Lord, that is, the
spiritual understanding, must be moved over the waters, that is, the
carnal understanding. Thus John: It is the Spirit that gives life; the
flesh, that is, carnal understanding, profits nothing. The letter kills,
thus in the second book of Kirg", 'Uriah brought with him the letter of
his death'- but the spirit gives life.'{l Anthony is interested in the
total truth of each individual passage, and he is able to attain it only by
means of the spiritual sense, which was threefold: allegorical, moral,
anagogical. He says: "Sacred Scripture is the ground that first bears
the blade, then the ear, then the ripe grain in the ear. The blade is the
allegorical sense, which builds faith...; the ear (spim.), so-called because
of its sharp point (qpiculo), is the moral sense, which forms good
behavior and pierces the soul with its sweetness. The ripe grain is a
figure of the anagogical sense, which treats of the fullness of joy and
angelic beatitude.'42

t'S* 
fo" example Dom. XIX p. Pent.,lI, 324, atd Dom. XXII p. Pott.,ll, 37 4.
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31--40.
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At Paris, after the lectio,the disputafio on debated points began. But
instead, Anthony continued the monastic tradition of md.itqtio, that is,
he searched for the deeper spiritual sense of the text just read. Horlf
First of all, by inserting himself into the constant tradition of the
church, in other words, by making use of the patristic interpretations of
the Bible. Among the fathers he prefers Gregory the Great, whom he
was able to read in the original during his stay at Santa Cruz.as Once
he became a Friar Minor, going from life in the cloister to an itinerant
life like that of Francis, he was able to make use of libraries only rarely.
He had to be satisfied with theVoq.bulariu.m of Papias, which he also
knewfrom Santa Cruz, since it appears in the list of books contained in
the library of that monastery.a

But it is especially in his meditatio that he devotes himself to the
scrutatio scripturwrurz (searching the Scriptures) using the technique
of concordance. This technique led him to explain Scripture with Scrip
ture and not with philosophy, as the seholastics at Paris were beginning
to do. Based on one of my studies of Anthony's method of concordance,
I believe he was acquainted with and made skillful use of the seven
hermeneutical rules used in the rabbinical schools and by certain
fathers of the church, such as Gregory the Gneat.a5 These rules wete as
follows: 1) inference a minori ad maius;2) inference by analory; 3)
proceeding by way of deduction; 4) induction based on two biblical texts
that are different yet resemble each other in one aspect; 5) clarifrcation
of the general by means of the particular or the particular by means of
the general; 6) e:rplanation by means of another parallel passage; 7)
deduction of something from the context.

This system of concordance is different from that of St. Bernard, who
took the Scriptures not as a text to be e><plained but as a starting point
for inspiration. With this complicated system, Anthony remained
bound, although loosely, to the basic text and was forced to make verbal
citations of other texts.a6 Anthony's basic text is a Bible expressed
through concordances.4? With this method, says Smalley, Anthony dis-
sects the Bible into tiny pieces, only to rediscover it fulfrlled and
explained in Jesus Christ, a method she compares to that used in the

*S* B. Smalley, "L'uso della Scrittura nei 'sermones'di Sant'Antonio," in 1l Santo 2L
(1981):12.
tF. d. G"-" Caeto, Fonti portoghesi, L63.
6T. 
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communities at Qumran.6 Thus, in the middle of t}rre Sermons we often
finds phrases such as these: "Notice - notice the individual words -obsenre - consider and carefully p"y attention to - pay very diligent
attention.'{e These expressions are t;pical of someone who is doing a
scratatio scripturarum, that is, a slow motion re-reading of the text
used in monastic meditatio.

Again in the Sermons we can point out other e:<hortations to learn
and memorize. These recall the technique of ruminatio as he had
learned it from his rnasters, particularly from readingWlliam of Saint-
Thierry. Anthony describes the techniqte of ruminatio, using the alle-
gory of the bee, which, according to the ancients, gathers nectar by
going from flower to flower, but only to those of the same t5pe. This is
the technique of concordance used byAnthony, according to which, once
we have tasted a particular type of word in the Scriptures, we search
for this type of flower throughout the garden of the Old and New
Tbstaments. The bee keeps the nectar within itself and transforms it
into honey. This is like the preacher, who during the sctatotio scrip-
turantm keeps the words inthe stomach of his memory thenre-assimi-
lates them by day and by night through ruminatio, until he grasps
their deepest sense - the honey, which is the word of God: 'You who
are diligent, whose deeds are many, go I say not to the ant but to the bee
and learnwisdom. The bee does not pay attention to different flowers....
Likewise, you should not pay attention to the different flowers of
words, to different writings in books. Neither should you leave one
flower and go to another, like those who are fastidious, who are always
goinq over books, examining serrnons, weighing words, and who never
arive at knowledge; but you should gather from the one that you need,
and place it in the beehive of your memory."5o

For Anthony, to meditate means to remain in the desert like John,
son of Zechariah - a name that signifres 'tnemory of the Lord." In
other words, it means to remain listening to the word: "And you shall
meditate while sitting in your house.'61 It means to keep the word in
one's heart, in one's memory: 'You shall keep in your memory as a
memorial, the passion of Jesus Christ."5z Tb meditate is to remember

*Ibid., 
p. ro.
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the word and to take delight in it ('I remember and I took delight,')s
like the bridegroom in the Canticle, who remains with the bride and
rejoices: 'A bundle of myrrh is my beloved to me. He shall abide
between my breasts. The word of the Lord will be upon him, the word
of life and peace, the word of grace and truth.'64

Behind Anthony's scrutatio scripturarum stands the fundamental
principle of unity between Old and New Tbstaments. The entire Bible,
although made up of many books, is one book, because it is inspired by
the one Spirit. Every smaller part of Scripture, each word contained in
it, must refer to Jesus Christ: "One and the same is the God of the Old
and New Tbstaments, Jesus Christ, the Son of God. Isaiah says: 'It is I
myself Who spoke, behold here I am.' I who spoke to the fathers
through the prophets, here I am in truth in the Incarnation. Therefore,
let us use concordance on both Tbstaments for the honor of the one God
and the benefit of those who hear, as He will grant me.'55

Jesus Christ, Who speaks to us in the Gospels, is the same one Who
speaks to us in the prophets. The key to the interpretation of Scripture
is the cross of Christ. In his scrutatio scripturantm, the friar who
preaches must be like David and "take up his staff, that is, the cross of
Christ, so that by leaning upon it he might more easily endure his
labors along the way. As a help to his preaching, the preacher must take
five stones from the stream, that is, from the abundanee of Sacred
Scripture. These stones are the five books of Moses, which we under-
stand to signify knowledge of the entire Old Ibstament. He must
deposit these stones in the sack of the Gospel, for in the NewTbstament
is contained the understanding of the Old, for there is a wheel in the
midst of the whirlwind.'66

This principle is extremely fruitful for a reading in the spirit of the
Scriptures, that is, for a readingthat strives to discern the word of God,
which contains the truth necessary for our salvation. Anthony received
this principle from the tradition of the fathers, G*go.y the Great in
particular, It also the basis for Bonaventure's interpretation of Scrip
ture: "Knowledge of Jesus Christ, Who is the source from which flows
steadfastness and understanding of the entire Sacred Scripture.'6? This
same principle was stated by Vatican ll inDei uerbum, no. 12.

utlbid.

uolbid.
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The goal of Anthony's meditatio was the consolatio scripturanam
("consolation of the Scriptures") and orwtia. First of all, conslatia
scripturanann (see Rom. 15:4). In the prclogue to the Sunda.y Sermons
Anthony states: 'ab the glory of God, the edification of souls, and the
consolation of the reader and hearer, we have built a chariot out of the
understanding of Sacred Scripture, using the authorities of each Tbsta-
ment.'68 From the understanding of Sacred Scripture, that is, from
mditaio on the Sacred Scripture, Anthony has constructed a chariot
(a concordance of the Introit, Epistle, and Gospel of the Sunday Mass
along with the Breviary reading) for the cpnsolation of his r,eaders and
hearers. Here, as elsewhere, mention of the hearers is interesting,
since we know that owing to the lack of books, medieval letio d,iuina
frequently was morE a hearing of reading done by someone else, rather
than a reading by oneself; and besides,'faith comes through hearing"
(Rom. 10:7).5e

Consolatio scripturarurn is the effect of enlightenment that comes
when, with the eyes of faith, we see the fulfillment of God's lovingplan
in history through the Old and New Tbstaments. This takes place
through the help of a scrutatip scripturanuizl, more specifreally through
Anthony's elaborate system of concordances.

In the epilogue to his Sunda.y Sermons,Anthony speaks specifrcally
of the consolatio produced in the hearts of his confreres: 'Tleloved
brothers, I who am least among you all, I your brother and sewant,
have written for your consolation, for the ediflcation of the faithful,
and for the remission of my sins, this work on the Gospels that covers
the whole year.'60

The eonsolatio scripturwrum leads lo orwtio. If we study the composi-
tion of the Sermons, we find at the end of each section that Anthony has
harmonized accordingto the system ofthe chariot, orelse at the end of
the entire sermon, anoratio, which is a response to the word. According
to S. Doimi, this generally consists of a prayer, summarizingthe princi-
pal ideas developed in the serrnon. We might call it a prayer that
summarizes the fruits of scrutatio.ol

8Prologus,l,3.

59See 
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As an example, let us examine a classic serrnon, the one for the frfth
Sunday of Irnt on the text of John 8:46: "\iVhich ofyou shall accuse Me
of sin? If I speak the truth, why do you not believe Me?62 The sermon
is divided into seven parts. The frrst is "On the innocence of Jesus
Christ," where Anthony presents "Christus assistens," He Who inter-
cedes for us in heaven. This part is taken up again at the beginning of
the final oratio, which is addressed to Jesus Christ: "Let us beg and
tearfully entreat the Lord Jesus Christ that He not hide His face from
us."

The second part is "On hearing the word of Christ," where Anthony
searches in Scripture for what it means to trrly hear the word of the
Lord. Tb hear the word of God means to do His will. This is the trre
spiritual worship that is pleasing to God. God does not abide in the
temple in order to hear the prayers and receive the sacrifies of those
who do not hear His words. The concluding oratio continues with the
use of a significant metapho4 that of the temple of the heart:'That He
may not depart from the temple of our heart."

The third part is "On the biasphemy of the Jews against Christ,"
where Anthony speaks of the judgment of the Jews who do not believe
in Him: "I seek not my own glory like those who pay back in return for
insults borne. He reserves that to the Father when He adds: There is
one who seeks and judges."63 Correspondingto this word is the conclud-
ingorutio: '"That in His judgement He may not acruse us of sin."

The fourth part is "On the eternal glory of the one who keeps the
word of Christ," where Anthony scrutinizes the Scripture verse: "Amen,
amen, I say to you, if anyone keep My word, he shall not taste death
forevey'' (John 8:51). The coneluding oratia says: "May he pour out His
grace that we may listen attentively to His word."

It is interesting to note how in the concluding orwtio Anthony uses
the technique of chiasmus: ABCDCtsA. In fact, at this point he does
not pick up on the fifth part for his prayer, as we would expect, but the
seventh: "On Jesus'hiding from the Jews who wished to stone Him,"
with the comesponding prayer: "May He grant us patience in bearing
injury."

The sixth part is "On the rejoicing ofAbraham," whetre he scmtinizes
the meaning of the verse: 'Abraham your father rejoicad that he might
see My day; he saw it and was glad" (John 8:5L58). Abraham rejoiced
in seeing the birth of Jesus Christ, from Whom springs a stream,

c2
Dom. V in Quadrogesim,q I, 172--88.
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Ibid., 181.
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bringng us refreshment in our miseries. Abraham saw the victory of
Jesus Christ on the cross, which snatched the human race from the
devil. He rejoiced at the resurrection of Christ,'"With Whom, immortal,
he will rejoice in the heavenly kingdom.'64 The orwtio takes up this last
subdivision of the sixth part: "May He dellver us from eternal death
and glorifr us in His kingdom, so that wlth Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob

we may see His eternal d"y.'*
Finally there is the frfth part, "On the glorifrcation of Christ by the

Father," where Anthony scrutinizes the verse: "It is the Father Who
glorifres Me, of Whom you say that he is your God, and you have not
known Him" (John 8:54). This word is taken up in the conclusion of the
orwtio: "May He grant our prayel for to Him belong honor and power,
glory and dominion, forever and ever. Let the whole church say'Amen'."

In this method of accompanying the reading of Scripture with
prayer, Anthony continues a tradition he learned at Santa Cn z, while
at the same time he follows the directive that Francis had given him.

But where does the lutio diuina of Anthony lead? He tells us in the
prologue to the Sund.ay Sermons that he wished to construct a chariot,
"so that in it, along with Elijah, the soul might be lifted fnom earthly
thinp and by a heavenly manner of living be brought to heaven.'tr66
The aim of the lectia, as he had learned it from Hugh of St. Victor and
William of Saint- Thierry, was to lift the soul to the heights of contem-
plation. But from Anthony's own life (his passage from an order that
was practically monastic to the new itinerant life of the Friars Minor)
and from his sermons, $re can say with certainty that his chariot does

not so much resemble the fiery cart of Elijah, which transports one to
the heaven of contemplation, but rather to the merkabah of Ezekiel,
which was traditionally identified with preaching the Gospel to the
four corners of the world. Regarding this cart, Anthony writes: "Ezekiel
says: From its midst, that is, from the midst of the fire, a kind of
electrurn (Ezek. 1:4).... Electrum, as Gregory says, is made up of gold
and silver.... The word of a prelate is silver.... Let prelates be attentive,
for their words must be plated with the silver of the humanity of Jesus

Christ, which was mixed with the gold of divinity. Thus, 'a kind of
electrum'signifies Christ, the mediator between God and humanity.'6?
Anthony speaks of his Sernr.ons as the Opus euangelbrum (the work of

*Ibid., 
186.

*Ibid., 
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the Gospels").68 Here he is referring to the traditional patristic inter-
pretation, according to which the four supporting figures of Ezekiel's
cart are the four evangelists. It is they who bring to the world the
message of the Son of Man by presenting the sign of victory which is
Christ-crucified, conqueror of death. Let us follow him in his scrutatia
of Luke 2:34:

"And for a sign that wlll be contradicted." Regarding this, Matthew says:
'"Then shall appear the sign of the Son of Man in heaven;" and Isaiah:
'tJpon the dark mountain lift up a sign, exalt the voice, lift up the hand'
(Isaiah 13:2). The dark mountain is the devil... . Preachers lift up a sign on
the mountain when they preach that he has been defeated by the power of
the cross.... Again, the Lord speaks of this sign in Ezekiel:'Mark a Tbu
upon the foreheads of the men that sigh and mourn" @zek. 9:4). They
alone do not oppose the sign ofthe Lord's passion, for they bear it on their, 69 ^'Ioreneads.

Here Anthony distances himself from monasticism and reveals the
influence of Francis. The goal of the lwtio d,iuina for him is no longer
corrternplatio, or at least not cortemplatio alone, b:ut prudicqtio and
euangelizatio. This means to ascend tlrre merkabah with Jesus Christ, to
be identified with Him, to be marked on the forehead with the Tau
spoken of by Ezekiel, to assume His form, the form of the Gospel,?o in
order to renew faith within the church and to gain for Christ those who
are far off- the heretics.

In his description of the frgure of the preacher in the preamble to his
serrnon for the nineteenth Sunday after Pentecost,Tl Anthony has in
mind the preaching of the apostles and the first itinerant friars. The
preacher gets into the boat with Jesus Christ and goes to proclaim the
word of God by crossing the waters of the sea, in the midst of countless
difliculties, lacking security, not knowing where to lay his head, in the
spirit of the Servant of Yahweh, Who does not resist evil. Like Jesus
Christ, the Franciscan preacher goes as one who is '!oor and silent....
Poor, because he has no place to lay his head, except the plae ofthe
One who bowed His head and gave up His spirit (John 19:30). Silent,
because like a sheep he has been led to slaughter, and when mis-
treated he opened not his mouth (see lsaiah 53:7)."72

*Epilogu",II, 
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The fruit of prazdicatio is conuersio: "If you convert a sinner, that is,
ifyou eause him to turn for the error of his ways, as James says, 'I will
turn to you."'?3 For this reason, arnong the spiritual senses of Scripturre,
Anthony prefers the moral serxe. This does not mean moralistic, for it
deals with putting to death in the sinner that which is worldly, and
promoting the growth of the interior life by assuming the "forur of the
holy Gospel," which is the form of Christ-crucified. In fact, the first
serrnon of Anthony is entitled: "Reforming the Heart of the Sinner."?4
Here, too, Anthony is feeling more the influence of the new situation
brought about by the preaching ofthe Franciscans.

Tlpical of Anthony is the frnal step in which catwersio is sealed with
the Sacrament of Penanc e.ln Serrnon 4 for Aduenl, entitled '"Ib Preach-
ers or the Prelates ofthe Church," he describes the preacher as another
John the Baptist in the desert, preaching conversion: "Prepare the way
of the Lord" (Luke 3:4). Conversion is a way that has three steps: "In
the frrst step, the soul is lightened from the burden ofsinbycontrition.
This is the land of Zebulun, which means 'dwelling place of strength',
for the one in whom grace dwells is strengthened by grace with con-
stanc5r... The soul is also lightened by Confession, when it lays aside sin
and the circumstances of sin. This is the land of Naphtali, which means
'opened wide'. The soul of the sinner is opened wide by Confession."?5

In this text we hear an echo of the Fourth Lateran Council (1215),
which exhorts confessors: "The priest shall be discerning and prudent,
so that like one who is skilled he may pour wine and oil over the
wounds of the injured one (Luke 10:34). Let him carefully inquire about
the circumstances of both the sinner and the sirf' (Denzinger,437).16

4. Conclusion

By now all scholars of Anthony recognize that his Sermons are not
meant to be preached to the people just as they are. According to
Manselli,?? the extraordinary success of Anthony's preaching is due to
the fact that he was a formidable publlc speaker more than a preacher.

13Dno. Iv p. Po.xha,l,308.
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Since preaching was obliged to follow certain established rules, it was
in no position to attract the assembly in the same way as public oratory,
which was more immediate, closer to people's problems, and similar to
the discussions that took place in the piazzas of the Italian commune.
Tb what purpose, then, did t}lre Sermons serve?

At one time, people thought of Brother Anthony as a master of
theolory.?8 This can be legitimate, provided we understand theolory
accordlng to the best monaStic tradition as a "song of praise to God."
The preacher learns such a theolory by searehingthe Scriptures ("fhey
are the fullness of all knowledge, and they alone teach us how to know
and make us knowers").]e and by prayer. What Anthony was doing for
the brothers was in no way intended to resemble a unlversity course,
but it was rather a l*tio diuina done in common, with all its parts:
l*tio, meditfiio (which included scrutatio) arnd ruminalio, and which
culminated in the consolatio scripturanam and oratio.The aim of all
this was that his confreres might be converted more and more to the
form of the holy Gospel and might resemble more and mole Christ-cru-
cified, so that they could bring Him to the people through word and
Sacrament. T};'e Sermons themselves, being a written text, would be a
substitute for Brother Anthony's physical presence during the time of
the common reading. And according to the monastic practice of the
time,m they were most likely used together with the Bible for the lutia
divina that was especially required of the friar-pneachers before they
received permission to preach, as prescribed by Francis in the Later
Rule U,,2: "l,et none of the brothers in any way dare to preach to the
people unless he has been examined and approved by the minister
general of this fraternity and the oflice of preacher has been confened
upon him."

In conclusion, it seems to me that the great sucress of Brother
Anthony during his lifetime was due to the originality of his personal
charism: the s5rnthesis he created from catechesis, the way of conver-
sion, and the liturgy The heart of Anthony's catechesis was the public
proclamation, the kerygma. Here, by meaffi of the word and the testi-
mony of his itinerant life, he made present the power of Christ, the
Kyrios, Who gives His life- Siving Spirit. Proclamation leads to the
beginning of the way of conversion, which is sustained by the lwtio

"S* S. Antonio d.otto'e dctln Chiesa (Rone. 1948). See also S. Doimi, "Il Dottore
Evaugelico e il Dottore Ser:afrco," in 1l Santo 3 (1963):267--€2.
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diuina in its various phases: a reading of the word of God, an existen-
tial edroing of the word, and a prayerful response to the word. All of
this should lead the Christian, and the Friar Minor in particular, to
conversion of heart, to reproducing in his heart the form of Christ's life,
the cross. Finally, this conversion of heart is sealed by the liturgical
moment, the Sacrament of Penance, wtrere the new creature is reborn,
one who in turn is capable of preaching the Gospel.


